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Advertising Rate Card of the ‘‘Progress- © CLUBBIN GEISt 

ive Bee-Keeper,”’ Higginsville, Mo.* ‘ i ae 

7 agate lines (14-inch), oneinsertion......$ 50 ae tha e 
. oe anes ene p oneinsertion...... 90 We willsend the Progressive Bee Keeper wilh 

28 ayate lines (2.inch ), ore insertion. —.... 1 70 mY Sas 2] 35 
® agate lines G-inch), oneinsertion.... 250 fhe Review |. GL) an 2 BT 
56 agate lines (4-inch ), one insertion... 3.30 GON Se Truro 1°00 <tr sO 

2 70 agate lines (6.inch ), oneinsertion......3 9 Kansas Farmer 3 Sip, See SAO 
Stagate Hines (J-inch ), one Insertion. 4 7) Nobricka warner “y79) 10 
ee hh) Ones aee pazes one’s io >Home and Barr... .2 50 ea) 

196 agate lines (14-inch), one page, one in- Ree eee & 
Dem elone 2s. ae i «ee eV: = ; 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. r 
Three-insertions ..................-........ 5 per cent = ea 
Six insertions... . srereieaeees LO PERGeNt No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 
eee eee ooo nnen)b percent brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
Wee sae $= oaosees sarees 8) per CeME”” oonts to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
t"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or dollars to one who would succeed. Every he- 

advertisements of a questionable character ; : aoe h peat eet allowable. ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

Sworn circulation, 2.5 ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
t cae Ona those more. advanced: will need something 
See _ “more sclentific.as a, reference: hogs mye aia! 

in here give the names of such books as we yec- 
Z 50 YEARS’ ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you. 

fe ¢, EXPERIENCE sending them by mail at the following prices: 
Ee 

as The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
au oi ginners), by Prof, J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
ioe. Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

son; price, 50c. ‘ 
Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook: 

price, $1.25. igen. 
The A B C of Bee Culture, by A, 1. Root: 

TRADE Marks price, $1.25. 

DESIGNS J A Trea tise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard: 
; Copyricuts &c. price, 25¢. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an little; price, $1.00. 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- vi 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
sent free, Oldest agency for securing patents. Dadant; price, $1.15. Address. 

atents taken throuzh Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the LEAHY MFG. CO., 

~ oe o4 Hi insville, Mo, 

CMTC Fumericant o gee oa tou 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific journal. ‘Terms, $3 a Wanted. 

year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, isiice dl andct Rag 
3 e clover seed and Japanese buck- 

1Broadway, ff y k Pena ae es 
MUNN & Co.2° ond yr ew or wheat. [f\ou bave any to sell, write 

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. atlas IN ddrees 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Leahy Mtg. Co, Higginevitle. Mo. 

Make your own Hives. eee es o-eeaiel (| 
== © x= Ya Te A Bo ; 

i eel aN A = Ye i 
Bee-Keepers will save i Mis te ae 5 3 5 
money by using our i) By ok aia y fe Foot Power Circular ENaC Ej (4 ; 4 

. Saw in making their PRE |_| 2 5 ee 
Hives, Sections and cc — Is Fi 

x Boxes. Machines OSS ods @ Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN Patent |) 
~ sent on trial if desir- ¢ AB LN ds ty OBTAINED. Send model. sketch or photo. with 
ed. Catalogue free. Ze Gi eG E ceesloabal eee sures patentability. 40 FACE 4 

ia Me) FREE. Contains references and full fg 
W.F.e @& [| information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL 

. ROCKFORD) ALES H OFFER. Itisthe most liberal proposition evermade by 
JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. fj patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD fj 
Please mention the “Progressive.” de Se Sn OPE ee ee 

Seen et Ne Meise 4H.B.WILLSON & CO. 
NOW ____. | PATENT LAWYERS, 

s isthe time to subscribe for the J LeDroit Bldg, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
PROGRESSIVE....-.-.--0212 -cscecsestone \ Be bo pea ca 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the Progressive.”
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A Little Boy. Combination a Benefit and Not 

eae Wrong. Wace). ee 
pe ES = SES oar 

His eyes are'filled with a serenic light, S EaRe ee cae 
Upon his face the tints of childhood glow, F. I, THOMPSON. = See 

Glad with the joy of innocence, he might ee ae Pcie: ee 

Have posed for beauty’s sculptor. Angelo. ‘Claim inf Warp ae Organization sae 
ae for the purpose of the forcing up 

Replete with happy fancies. little Hugh th < fh ag RIS eee 
Is fitting type of One whose cruel death ne Pree oF honey Was iC) 

Gave man the key of Eden—He who grew, no! ‘«Away with such sophistry. 
God’s little boy, in ancient Nazareth. <ALL such climbing is WRONG. It 

—Will Ward Mitchell. is not based on susticr. The only 
s ++0r+ combination that can possibly be 

The Youth's Companion in 1901. right, is a combination of ALL. the 
people for the mutual benefit of 
Aut.” ‘The remedy [combination] 

The endsof the earth will belaidundertrib- jg no remedy.’”’ «Discrimination in 
ute for the 1901 volume of the Youth’s Com- Re seek oe 
panion, Statesmen. Diplomats, Travellers, freight rates, so that small honey- 
‘Trappers, Indian Fighters, Cow-Punchers and producers cannot. secure as good 

Self-Made Men and Women of Many Vocations yates as the carload shipper.”—P. 
will contribute to the entertainmentofyoung 394, C 

and old in Companion homes. ‘Theodore a si a 
Roosevelt will write upon “The Essence of So we must assume that all action 
Heroism.” The Secretary of the ‘Treasury tO MAINTAIN prices (keep them from 
frill answer the question, “What is Money?” being forced Down lower than id 
Frank T, Bullen, the old sailor who spins fas- just) is “foreing up;” that all or- 

cinating yarns of life at sea, will contribute a eT ea saan 

story. W. D. Howells will describe the relu- 9@012atiOns are necessarily engaged 
tions between “Young Contributors and Edi- 10 forcing up prices; that ANY force 

tors.” Paul Leicester Ford will write about (including resistance) is always and 
“the Man of the Dictionary’’—Noah Webster. altogether wrong; and that retailing 
There is not space here to begin to tell of the .« Bh ie ies oer, f 
good things already provided for readers of 18 _ 28 epee Dene as Ww holesaling. 
the newvolume of The Youth’s Companion— Why, isn’t it wrong, then, for an 
interesting, instructive, inspiring—from the INDIVIDUAL to refuse to sell to one 

Oh . ee mete rae Tio ee for a certain price, and then 
ustrated Announcement of the 1901 yol- Stn . S : ss 

_ ume and sample copies of the paper sent free turn around and sell to another pa 
 toany address. ty who offers him a higher price? 
All new subscribers who send in their _sub- v. 7 i aon 2 
scriptions now will receive not only the 52 is- What is the essential difference be 
gues of The Companion for 1901. bub also all tween the action of individuals and 

@ issues for the remaining weeks of 19 . : : + * 
free from the time of subscription, besides of combinations? The combination 

e beautiful “Puritan Girl” Calendar for 19 7 TOT". ape 
lithographed in 12 colors and gold. has ae power, to be pure It dif 

Tap YourH's COMPANION, fers in degree. How does it differ 
Boston, Mass. in kind? I thought individuals
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could and did act just Tike combina- may have grievances enough against 
lions, wheneyer they had the power. cerporations, but not even a rail- 

T wonder wh ee SS those road should be treated unjustly. 
quotations would say if he were of- Mr. Aikin’s claim “It is not a 
fered a cent a pound less than the matter of monopoly, either in the 
_ market price for his honey. wor? sense of setting an arbitrary price 
it be ‘Take it; Jam not going on our product, or of keeping out of 
force up th price of my honey?” the field other and proper competi- 

- Many C olora' o bee-keepers kil ‘tors, nor a matter “of extortion, 
offered less than the market prices should have been squarely faced,” 
this year; and nany sold for less and it should have been proven, in 

_ than the ma rket prices. bat was stead of merely hinted, that all or- 
po 8 right, no ‘doubt, and just as it ganizations necessarily ‘force up” 

should be. | For them to have been prices beyond what is just. That 
-members of an organization selling hint, or implication, or evasion, 

only at ma rket prices Would have or whatever it is, is unjust. It is 
een wrong. — 3 not in accordance with the facts. 
“Right and wrong cannot be When left to individual marketing, 

stretched in any such way ‘as sug- honey does.Nor follow the laws of 
gested. What is right is right, and supply and demand. Whenafarm- | 
what is wrong is wrong for all er or small bee-keeper, who is not | 
alike. When power is wrong, it is dependent on honey alone for a liy- 
as wrong to leave a honey-producer ing, finds honey harder to sell than 
at the mercy of a powerful individ- staples, such as wheat. in his partic- 
ual, in the shape of a grasping com- ular locality, he sells cheaply. As 
mission man or buyer, as at the there are many such persons, they 
mercy of a powerful combination, seriously affect the markets, both 
in the shape of a railroad corpora- local and distant. Yet that same 
tion. When power is right, it is honey, properly held (souvent up, 
as right for an organization of bee- if necessary) and distributed, brings 
keepers to buy upincorrigibly cheap a higher price than the farmer's 
honey in order to maintain just cheap selling-price plus transporta- 
prices, and as right for them to hire tion and distribution, and that with- 
a good business man to resist the out any cornering or other such ma- 
blufting of the wholesale buyers, as  nipulation; for there is any amount of 
it would be for each oneto do the legitimate competition, and always 

buying and the standing off for him- will be. These are facts, exempli- 
self. And as for ‘‘all such climb- fied this year right in this state and 
ing” being “wrong”, ‘the state- neighborhood. And then we are 
ment is inexplicable unless the told it is ‘‘wrong” to distribute 
maker of it is doing wrong not to honey in such a way as can only be 
sell his produce for whatever the done by co-operation; and it, is im- 
buyers offer him. plied that the proper plan would be 

And why sHoup the small ship-to sell to local dealers for whatever 
per secure as good freight rates as they choose to give us, and let them 
the carload shipper? In taking pocket the difference between the f 
small shipments the railroad has to low buying and high selling price ; 
do business in a retail way, which (using cheap farmers’ honey as @ 
is more expensive, in proportion, in lever to secure that low buying 
labor and time, than by the whole- price, wirTHouT ANY REGARD to the 
sale, in carload shipments. We general demand for honey through —
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. ; 
|The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. “The ‘Telescope hive has 2 new bottom board, which is acombination of hive 

g stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Oar Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
decd, Send Se for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a trendle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 

~ the big advancein raw material. if you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
ab once.. Samplc copy of the PROGRESSIVE BrE-Kuepur. free. Address, 

y Higginsville, Mo. 
L Hi M * eq East St. Louis, Ils. 

9 G@maha, Neb. 
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~ out the country;) or, what is the combine with us, so let us allow 
same thing, handle such large the British todo what they want 
__ amounts of honey that even a Jow to, for it would be wrong for less 

profit mounts up, (leaving the high than all to combine.” If through 

_ profits to be pocketed by the east- timidity, conceit, jealousy, indiffer- 
ern distributors), so that they do ence, or other motives, some bee- 

not NEED to be interested in selling keepers do not want to combine, it 

honey to eastern “distributors for is right and proper for the others to 
te what the demand would permit let them go, and combine for their 
them to pay, and u e both the low own benefit. This is so self-evident 

__ buying and the low selling prices as as to need no argument. If the real 
a lever to secure a ow valuation of object of combination were to cor- 
Stee i e the way, is ner the market, then it might not 

the practical working of the com- be wise for less than all Interested 
‘S wither it pac’ in’ this locality. to combine; but as there is so much 

_ Either it has been indiscriminately to accomplish legitimately that can 
defended of late, or eastern commis- be done by a part for themselves at 
sion men are different rom those least, such a consideration has no 

~ here. Aman buying to sell again force. 
must ma is profit; he will at “Ob, but that is not what I 
least not sell the goods for less than meant” perhaps the maker of that 
he gave, without a struggle; but a statement will say, *‘I meant that 
man selling on commission has noth- aut bee-keepers are only a part of 
ing to lose. He makes a profit any- those interested-——consumers are in- 
how, no matter how low the goods terested too.” But, but, but—are 
are sold. It is to his interest to we fighting consumers? No, sir. 
sell them cheap enough to move Why befog and misrepresent a plain 
them—that is the main thing—so issue? here are abuses and losses 
as to get in another lot, and make a before the honey reaches the con- 
profit on it too; and it.is not only sumer. That is undeniable. We 
to his interest to do so, but he does wish to correct those abuses and 

it, in Denver at least. Again and check those losses, for the benefit of 
again we have been warned, in our all bee-keepers who will help, with- 

~ local and. state meetings, against out adding a pennyweight to the 
selling on commission, by those who burden of the consumer. Is anyone 

_ have done so. It would be strange interested in these ends but pro- 
if all this smoke had no flame. Such ducers and equitable dealers, aside 

_ a lowering of prices is notin accord- from the authors of the said abuses? 
ance with the laws of supply and Then itis not wrong, but RiGur, 
demand. It is an artificial interfer- that only bee-keepers should form a 
ence of the middleman. It must be combination to use FORCE in RESIST- 
stopped. The producer and con- ING wrong conditions in the honcy- 

~ sumer should have the most to say market; and being ricnT, and BASED 
about what supply and demand are. oN justice, the other fellow will 

That ‘‘the only combination that not always be ahead. ‘*Thrice arm- 
can possibly be right, is a combina- ed is he who has his quarrel just.” 
tion of ALL the people for the bene- The only way in which consumers 
fit of ars,” Lemphatically deny. It are affected, by such needed co-op- — 
is absurd om the face of it. Sup- eration as greatly benetits bee-keep- 
pose the thirteen original states had ers, is when Loca consumers do not 
said “We cannot get Canada to get so cheap honey in a year of |
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plenty at home and scarcity else- Shucks! Nonsense! Can we achieve 
where, as when honey is equally the same benefit individually? Cer- 
plenty everywhere. But no one tainly not. But there isnoneedof 
would call this injustice to make all araurne this. IT HAS BEEN DONE. 
consumers share alike. Let anyone who thinks differently” ae 

1 protest against this sacrificing come to Denver, Colorado, and” oe 
and neglect of immediate duties in amine the evidence. ie ae 
order to exploit a political theory. Mr. Hutchinson says something ay 
Perhaps those socialistic ideas about to the effect that an association is 
direct legislation and ownership of well enough in years of ‘plenty at 
railroads are all right. Perhaps ~home and scarcity elsewhere, but 
they will come in time. (I say that when honey is plenty every- 
“perhaps”, for the subject is too where it might not amount tomuch. 
complicated—all political issues are The best ana o this is another — 
—to be disposed of in the dogmatic fact, namely, tha the year before — 
and popular style of stump speaking our association was organized, which 

and stump writing.) Perhaps we was a good y ear elsewhere as well as 
ought to be thinking and discussing here, an informa! nion of a few — 

them in the proper way. But in bee keepers, selling by the ‘earload, 

the meantime we bee-keepers have obtained twenty-five cents a case 
problems of our own, which we more than the rest did, and got casn 
must solve ourselves, or they will for it too. And why should they 

. not be solved at all. Will any. not’ Whether honey is plentiful 

amount of direct legislation prop- or not, it is an advantage to buyers 

erly distribute our honey—find out to get their honey in a lump and 

for us where honey is not so plenti- have it all good, and they can and 
ful; correspond; make usthoroughly do pay for the privilege. The ex- 
acquainted with the honey market penses of a traveling buyer are more 

at a given time and place, so that than most people have any idea of; 

when the buyer airily asserts there and an inducement whereby these : 

is plenty of honey yet—sixteen car- expenses are largely saved is worth 

loads in the rest of the state—we something. This is also shown by 

can positively assure him, and prove the fact that wholesale buyers al- 

it, that there are not more than ways prefer buying of the commis- 

three, thus ‘securing susr prices; sion houses to drumming up honey 

collect: honey from fifty or from individual bee-keepers. Even 

more little  apiaries, besides supposing a year so abounding in 

the “big ones,” in one spot, honey that no traveling need be 

rejecting all that does not come up done, the inducement of a whole- 

to a certain standard, so*that there sale and uniformly good supply is 

is a solid inducement for the buyers greater than that of miscellaneous 

to buy now and come again in. the lots. With proper management, no 
future, in the shape of REapy and honey in any year, need ever be sold 
UNIFORMLY Goop carloads; and se- on time, but always for cash. 

cure prompt and adequate payment We are often told, and it is gen- 

to producers—without risk, because erally true, that honey is one of 

the buyers must buy on the spot or those commodities which it pays 

an equivalent—in the shape of casu, best to sell as soon as possible. 

not part cash and part bills of freight This year was a distinct exception. 

and breakage and leakage and cart- Those who sold earliest (after most 

age; will direct legislation do this? of the honey was off the hives) got
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least. Those who sold within the sections; for we do not believe in fuss- 
last month (to-day is Oct. 21) got ing too much with bees. The swarms 

most. That honey-dealer who said We hived were what we thought to be 
> he had never known a year when he Ve"y large, there being not less than : eee ay bushel of bees. Of course we do not 

: gould not get all the honey he want- put ourselves up as judges, for we have 
is ed, no doubt knows better now. A just begun, and from observing the 
“few isolated localities, like Denver M™etbods of those all around us who 

en Colac: EN oe lanWtaneoh: fail, thought we would start a system 
eee OC Vernal in \'tan, of our own, and work on the lines of 
tained ver y good crops, butthecrop nature as near as possible. Our colo- 

of Colorado as a whole is onlyabout nies are all strony with young bees. 
ae avera e, a nd that of Utah is one- On warm days when they play out, it 
4 2s os E, With Onan looks as if the bees were swarming. 
& pot me oP- By wth Valitornia We made them a shelter at the north 

ee and the eastern states mostly fail- and cover with sbip shap. with the 
ures, and Nora big crop from the south and east open. We are proud of 

ae central West. we may form some ur bees, and would not be without 
oa sf f the ] a ee ie them again. [ was afraid of sting but 

oes PaO the, i oF ig In which tO helped hive the swarms. Forgot my 
eS b e careful about, selling too early. fear in the necessity of prompt action, 
alt I s something to know it can oc- and have only gotten two stings. and 
Rep though ra ely. that was not while robibng or hiving, 

7 on is Bes only by getting in the way when they 
CNet Ole, were guing tosthe fieid. They bave 

— +40r+ one path. and I now avoid their rigbt 
f yy i ave re troubl. vith Interesting Notes From A Beginner, 9) (VY: #74 have no more trouble, wi i them. Ao DeGs 

- Willow Springs, Mo. . 
The following is a letter from a be- We shall certainly be glad to hear 

ginner. Thinking it may be of some — frem cur friends at any time they care 
help to some of our amateur readers, to tell us more of their bees.—ED. 
we publish it just as we received it: 2 oe 

I have just read “Comments 00  994OO0000000OOOOOOO00OO® 
Handling Supers Instead of Sections.” © 2 
by F. L. Fhompson. [am anamateur. eS EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. - 
Have only handled bees one season. § R. C. Aikin ® 
Bought two colonies; have now six. g Lee = ° 
Not having time to hive, some swarms DDDODDOOOOOHOHOHOOHOHOGHH OO: 

fete ey ey ented a ba (Continued from Noy. PRoa@REssIvE.) 
0 supply family, did not bother with aE oe 
those that were inclined to leave. But CHAPTER XXXIV. | 
we have been selling honey all the time aoe 
in sections since the fruit blossoms, and — About Organ‘zing for Business and Pro- — 
still have one full super. And this is Bs és 
what I want to say; that on twoswarms tection.—What General Government 
we put two supers as soon as they were Does Not Do for Us We Should Do for 
hived, and did not bother them for two = 
weeks and then found all the sections Ourselves. 

ca as eee Veneer ue In preceding articles I discussed 
to see, which sold here at bome for 20 somewhat the necessity of co-opera- 

cents per section. Ican notunderstand tive work, combining of capital, or- 

iy gue begs shoulda al sections at eanizing to better our condition in 
am me—not one but what was Yoo cen j P 

straight and full. We had no starters, business affairs. In Soe of my: 
for we did not know there was any such arguments Friend Doolittle takesis- 
thing. With my supplics I received sue with me, pointing out that the 
sce, ne a use east) the comine remedy for our troubles is not or- 

iis, {Our prood ames are all tall ganization and co-operation, Dit 
any honey out of the frames atall;only RIGHT vYoTING and right laws. I
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know full well that there is some- The purity of womanhood, so we 
thing wrong fundamentally that we are told, has no place in the corrup- 
need to ORGANIZE for PROTECTION, — tion of politics and business. The 

yet I think that even Doolittle must ministers of Christ and His church : 
see that, from a business point of are told to save souls and keep out 
view, my argument is right. When of politics and “business. Those ~~ 
an evil exists, we must not sulk and who would work reform of any in sags 
cease efforts. When a man hasfall- ‘are told you have no businessin pole 
en into a pit, he must devise some  itics. Are politics and business so s 

way out, and not wastetime talking far removed from the citizen ’s inter-— 

about what caused him to get into ests and concern that he has | no in- ‘ 

the pit. terest in the same? Is it possible 
We are in business and moral that the elements of good are not 

conditions that demand that we do needed to salt and season politics? _ 
something to alleviate our pains, Is it true that, ‘1, Th e branch of | "a 
and there is the problem Ihave been civics that treats of hi rinciples 
discussing. There is not for one of civil government and the tondughe 
minute a reasonable excuse or argu- of state affairs; 25. Poli tical affairs — 

ment why we ought notto have or- ina party sense, party intrigues, 
GANIZED and CO-OPERATIVE methods political contrivance and manage-— 
in our business affairs; the very con- ment,” etc., needs not the moraliz- 
ditions of a vast population scatter- ing influence of the church, or what- 

ed over the vast area of the United ever is right and good? 
States demand that we have some Brethren, were we subjects of a 
protection by way of organization despot, then would we be on a com- 
that.is not now ours. I admit it is mon level and have nothing to say; 

the BUSINESS of GOVERNMENT tosup- but we are SOVEREIGNS; your vote 
ply the needs and protection, but and mine make this gov- 
since we have it not, I have discuss- ernment. Do we complain of bad 
ed a method of present help, while laws? The fault is ours and_ the 
we are building and working out remedy is with us in our ballots. 
the necessary public sentiment to Are polities corrupt? The private 
right the fountain head. voter is the VERY FIRST and PRIME 

Oh, that I could make each indi- cause of that corruption. Fellow- 
vidual reader of the Procresstveto citizens and brethren, the source of 
see what is wrong, that the selfish, government in this country is THE 
penurious spirit that has taken pos- PrEorLE, and to cdmit our laws and 
session of the people is at the bot- the administration thereof are cor- 
tom of the trouble. Politically we rupt is to admit Wm OURSELVES are 
may judge of what is wrong if we corrupt. Were I a subject of a des- 
but stop to think; one dominant pot, I would keep silence and en- 

party says gold and prosperity; the dure what I could not cure and was 
other says free silver; and the side not responsible for; but I ama soy- 
that has the most money prevails. EREIGN ruler in this nation, and 

As a business man and for over 25 “woe is me” if I call not my broth- 
years in close touch with and study- er sovereign to his duty, and my 
ing political and business economy servants, the legislators and admin- 
and practices, I feel that Iam com- istrators, toa performance of the 
petent to speak of these things. I work I have hired them to do and 

do know that morals are largely which they have even sworn they 
ruled out of business and politics. will do. But why do Treason thus?
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Every reader kNows that we as a There is no questioning the fact 
nation get just what we vote for ari that the people have many wrongs 
THE TIME, and will continue so just to contend with, and that they po 

_» as long as we wink at wickedness, Nor know where the trouble is. 
_-and worship the devil because he Friend Doolittle hoots at my idea 
happens to be in my party. Breth- of our organizing to fight for our 

N, @yery one to four years, we rights, and says no matter what we 
ave the power to better our condi- do we will be outdone by the enemy. 
ion. Bee-keepers can help them- ©, Doolittle, Doolittle, where is 
ves in usiness matters by co-op- your faith? Are you teetotally 

eration if they wit1, and they can soured? Have you gone back on 

largely purify the civil corruption all your brethren till you have no 
by their otes. e “confidence” in them whatever? 
ee e isnot a shadow of a doubt Have you forgotten the promises 
inm yaa to the duty of goy- from our God that He will bless 
ernment to Own and orrrarre all and keep His children? Every man 
g reat public tilitie’, as railroads who will give the matter honest 
an ae on facilities, tele. thought, kNows, I say KNows, that 
graphs, te ephones, the postal sys- itis the morality of the Christian 

tem, banking concerns, and all religion that has brought us asmany 
things pertaining to the currency. blessings as we have in this coun- 
It is no argument to say the govern- try, and in other countries where 
ment cannot do this; it already han- Christianity is dominant. If the 
dles the postal system and gives us Lord would spare that wicked city, 

a service that is fair and just torich Sodom, for even five righteous, He 

and poor alike, gives a great con- will spare this nation for the many 
venience and at a'trifling cost, yet thousands of righteous within her. 
employs and feeds a multitude out I call on you, Friend Doolittle, to 
of the income from the business. rise to the occasion and aid the bee- 
We know that a private corpora. keepers to get together in confi- 
tion would neyer begin to give such dence, to organize'into a vast busi- 
service as the postal department ness body and on moral principles. 
does. Put every public utility un- Let us not say we are down, and 
der the control and management of down to stay, but let us rise in our 
the government, and it will be vast- might and assert our rights, and 
ly more to the interests of the mass- reign and rule where we should. 
es, and cause a mcre equal distribu- Do not say we will be doing wrong 
tion and more economic administra- to hold up prices by organizing. 

tion. Who but Doolittle has all these 
Mr. Editor, this discussion is not years been talking that honey was 

just in the line of your journal, but too cheap, and now warns us against 
when I see the ignorance of the forcing up the price? 
masses, how they are hoodwinked It is not good round prices that is 
into so many things, when I know to be feared; it is INEQUALITY. 

that if the people knew what and Could the bee-keeper, the fruit- 
where the trouble was, they would grower, the general farmer, the 
right the wrong—TI say when I know- stock-man, and all: classes of pro- 
this and yearn to reach the masses, ducers, obtain good round prices for 
but cannot, I feel that you willbear their products, and the administra- 
with me in touching at the founda- tion of civil government, and of all 
tion principles underlying all. public utilities, be just and equal,
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and for the greatest good to the voter. Let us put ourselves in right 
greatest number, prosperity and relationship to our brother by or- 
happiness, such as we have never ganizing into a grand co-operative 
seen in this country, would prevail. business corporation to foster aad © 

But I think I still hear Doolittle protect our business. Civil ong 
crying against organizing; he has ization ought to do it, but it bas 
been uttering such sentiments right not, nor has nor will any other hu- 
along. Friend D., and all the rest man power but ourselves, We all 
of the brethren, bee-keepers and profess a duty to each other; let us: 
others, I want to repeat again that no Jonger be hypocrites, but be hon-_ 
it is the duty and business of gov- est. The quickest way tos present 

ernment to look after the business and temporary relief is class organi. a 

interests of the subjects or citizens zation. . ae ey 
of that government and country. But while we are abouttemporary — 
In this nation Tue PEopLE are the organization, let us also work to : 
government IF THEY CHOOSE TO BE, bring about ther government p 5) 
and the remedy lies in their (the tection to all moral ; legit ‘imate bus . 
people’s) hands. It will take time iness. In doing this , Lappealagain 
and mucw work to get to where we to the manhood of the mora fant 
should be in civil government. It all who put their honor and self as 
is the duty of the poor citizen(mark the highest authority, and to the 
that I say crrizmN, there isno sub- Christian professor to do for the 
ject in a republic—under amonarch honor of both self and God. My 
there are subjects; in a republic, brother, you know what you should 
CITIZENS;) to cry aloud andsetforth do. Vote and work as you know, 
his need. He should push forward and search for the truth. If you 
and demand his right, in speech do not know what you ought to do, 
and by his speech and BALLoT. and will not stir yourself to find out, 

It is the duty of every man, rich then for the honor of manhood and 
or poor, to practice the morals you the interests of common justice, and 
preach. You may be an infidel, or for the honor of all that is right, 
any grade of non-religious belief, stay at home, and let those who do 
but you, one and all, profess moral have a sense of right and justice do 
obligations to your brother. You the voting. 
are a moral reprobate and hypocrite Doolittle says it is ‘justice’ we 
if you do not live up to your pro- want, and implies in his comments 
fession and do what you can to pro- on page 304 of this journal, and 
tect your weaker brother. To the elsewhere, that to organize means 
spiritual, those who profess Christ monopoty. He knows that as he 
and both His moranrry and His  yotes so he stands in this govern- 
spirituality, a double duty is-on ment as a sovereign. Heimputes 
you. The Master pronounced woe to you and me, fellow bee-keepers, 
upon such who made loud profes- that we are no better than the Stan- 
sions and knew their duty and did dard Oil Company monopoly. He 
it not. Ifyou, brother in Christ, simply means that yon and I are 
neglect your duty, you are both a moral profligates, and that to organ- 
moral and spiritual hypocrite. To ize means to put upon the suffering 
us, one and all, here is our duty. people another unjust monopoly, 

The civil organization has. not because no organization is better 

done its duty, and because it cannot than its INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS. Tis 

rise above its sourcé, the common true, brethren, no organization is
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better than those of whomit iscom- ceed to knock him down, the knocking 

posed, and are we going to submit down may appear all right, but when 

to Mr. Doolittle’s charge that we he is down we find that we have no man 
— cannot and will not form ourselves there, and that all our efforts are wast- 

into a just corporation? I wonder ed. Underlying his whole argument is 
that Doolittle will put hisballotinto the idea, which he evidently considers 

the same box with you and I, for a fact, that each voter in the United 
fear he will be found in the com-  Statesis a ‘“‘sovereign.”’ And notwith- 

pany and aiding and abetting a mo- standing his statement, ‘‘As a business 

oD polisti civil corporation. Our man, and for over 25 years in close 

x IVIL PF WER IS JUST WHAT WE ARE touch with and studying political and 

. ‘AND WE AD WE MAKE JIT. business economy and _ practices, I feel 

ae nee advocate private corpo- that Iam competent to speak of these 

ration beéause itis the best thing things.” Iam obliged to say that his 
to do, but because diverament has studying must have been faulty, or he 

not given the people the fostering would have known that the voting 
oe ind protec ion it, should, and masses of the United States are nof soy- 
there must of necessity be somesub-  ereigns, and also that his assertion, 

stitute till we can accomplish that ‘Tam a sovereign ruler in this nation,” 
which is very much better and the has zo foundation in fact. The Student's 
proper thing, the full and complete Standard Dictionary says a sovereign 

oversight and government manage- is ‘‘one who possesses supreme author- 

mentof all great business interests. ity or exercises absolute control.”” Can 
Let us then, bee-keepers, organize Mr. Aikin or myself, or any reader of 

to better and systematically handle the PRoGRESSIV#, claim that for him- 
our business in all its details, even self, and claim it in fact? Let us see. 
to the distribution of our products, Was Mr. Aikin allowed the privilege 

and while doing this, work for the during the late election to vote for pres- 

greater object, the complete and ident of these United States? No. 
general governmental management ‘The tall about voting for McKinley, 

of aut kinds of business in every or Bryan, or Woolley, isa mere figure 

point where the general public is di- of speech. Only the successful electors 
rectly concerned. Then will be as can vote for a president. The people 
much confidence in submitting the have no voice in the matter. Again, 

transportation of a car of honey as _ true liberty and sovereignty does not 
on a letter now, and as well a fair consist in the privilege of selecting our 
and equal payment of the expense rulers, but in being our own rulers. Sov- 
by each and every citizen. ereignty does nut consist in the power 

Loveland, Colo. to select our sovereign, butin the power 
a to be our own sovereigns. Tobe sure, 

Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. the Declaration of Independence pro- 
e ——e— claimed the great truth of equality 

Based ona Fallacy:—Before attempt- — of rights among men. But the Consti- 

ing to write a word of recapitulation on tution did not recognize this fundamen- 

this article of Bro. Aikin’s,I have read tal principle, but divided the people 
itover three times to be sure that I into the “masses and classes.’ The 
“took it in,” and if I understand his masses were denied all voice in making 

position, I can only think that it is bas- the /aws, the classes, consisting of the 
ed on a false foundation, and if so, allof office-holders only, were given full con- 

his arguments count for naught. Ifwe trol in this matter. This did not pro- 
set up a ‘man of straw’’and then pro- vide for equal rights, or allow Bro, Ai-
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kin and myself to be sovereigns, as it the PROGRESSIVE, and Bro, Aikin in 

denies to us and tothe great mass of particular, can see that the masses are 

the people a// rights in the matter of not sovereigns, and as they are not, Bro. 

Jaw making, and conferred all rights up- Aikin’s arguments are abortive. ; 
on aselect class. The principle was ap 

not changed by the fact that the people The Results:—Bro. A. tells us “There 
were allowed to select this class. As is nota shadow of a doubt in my mind 

the fruit of this iniquityin the funda- a8 to the duty of the government to own 
mental law, we bave all the corruption, and operate all great public tili ies as 

poverty, misery and woe inour political Tailroads, ete.” But instead of owning 
life, and in our nation, which Bro. Ai- these things, the result of our jas 

kin speaks about, and that from which system of class made laws, is to g — 
no bee-keeper is exempt. Instead of a special privileges to the pluto beet tag 

government by the people, we have a and operating the railroad he tele- | 
- government by political parties; and in graphs, telephones, coal 1 ines, oil 

order that this government may be in Wwells,. ete, ete., this veetiting te he 
the interests of the moneyed class, the poverty of the masses. Poverty sult- 
corporations and the trusts, these insti- ing from laziness is eS man 
tutions control the political parties, has aright to be idle, be he itocrat: 

and through the political parties con- or pauper. No man has a right to live 

trol legislation, so that the ‘“‘my ser- in tbe world unless he is of service to 

vants” of Bro. Alkin have become our the world. The world owes no man a 

masters, and rule with a despotism as living until that man by fis labor has 
complete as the autocrats or crowned put the world in debt to him. The Bi- 
heads of Europe. We bee-keepers ble says that he that will not- work 

have no control over their actions. We should not eat, and the one who pro- 
have no power to enact legislation. We vides not for his own is worse than an 

have no power to prevent unjust legisla- infidel. But the Bible does not condemn 
tion from being enacted, The common tbe man who is willing to work but is 

statement. as voiced by Bro. Aikin, denied the opportunity. Poverty aris- 

that the American voters arethesover- ing from drunkenness is a crime. A 
eign rulers of this country, and that crime on the part of the drinker, a 
their will is Jaw, is a poetic fiction. The crime on the part of the seller and a 
will of the voters is not law, and there crime onthe part of the government 
is no way in which they canconvert it which permits the sale. But the great 

intolaw. The peoplearedisfranchised, all-pervading cause of social poverty, 
and the only belp for this republic of that poverty which befalls men in spite 
ours, and for us bee-keepers, is to enfran- Of their best efforts. is monopoly. The 
chise the people, so they can make their greatest monopoly of all is the monop- 
willlaw. When this is done, the peo- Oly of law making. A handful of men 
ple will then govern; each become a are given, by the constitution, special 
sovereign, because the people will make privilege of making all the laws and all 
the laws. All government is necessa- — the rest of the people are, by the same 
rily by means of law. The power that document, absolutely denied all partici- 

can make the laws is the power that pation. .And every monopoly is found- 

governs. A power that cannot make ed on a statute, and owes its existence 

laws does not govern, and as long as_ to special privileges granted by law, laws 

the people cannot make the laws, it is made through our representatives 
absurd to say that the people govern which Bro. A. would have us believe 

the country. I have dwelt thus lengthy are our servants. A special privilege — 
on this subject so that the readers of granted to one necessarily implies the
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denial of a natural right to others. If forcing up of the price of honey a cent 

it did not it would not be a specialpriv- or two a pound would be any less a sin 

ilege. If the special privilege is of than the forcing up of kerosene oil that 

great value to the one, like the Stand- much? Do you argue that it would on- 

S ard Oil Company, it must be by the de- ly get even with the Standard Oil Com- 

nial of the natural rights to multitudes, pany’s dealing with you? If so, how 

Soa special privilege which enables about the poor miners whose children’s 

one mati or company of men, to accum- mouths are now watering for your hon- 

late millions which they have not ey, and yet cannot get a drop of it be- 
gr means the denial of thousands cause the miners wages are so low that 
and millio sof their natural right to they will not afford honey? Have you 

what they have earned. A natural ever heard of the old saying “To steal 
‘right is a God-given right, and the de- a pin, it is asin. to steala ‘tater’, itisa 

g nial of paturai right by grants of spec- greater, to steal a copper, it isa whop- 

“ialp ileges is a defiance of God, and per?” If so you well know that a little 

wrotig, and that continually. And we sin isa sin nevertheless. Then, if we 

find as the result of these special privi- bee-keepers were all to come over on 
leges that : i your side, do you believe a honey mo- 
“There are ie nine who live and die. nopoly would at all compete with the 

Rie ae special privileged monopolies, so that 

And be lapped in its silken fold. they would not “‘wax’” us in the end? 
The ninety and nine in their hovels bare, No matter where the miners and those 

The one in a palace with riches rare less favored than we went to. Or do 

They toil in the fields, the ninety and nine, you think we can get our servants[?], 
For the fruits of our mother earth; the legislators to grant us a special prit- 

they dig and delve in'the dusky mine ; ilege on honey? It takes money to buy a 
And bring its treasures forth. é ie atin ae 

Andthewealt produced bytheirsturay blows SPeclal privilege through. Oh Aikin, 
To the hand of the one forever flows. “don’t let's think of it,” but rather do 

Groth iovaweut-or thein prowe-thevaecery TENS by. working tor direct: legislation 
blooms, till equal justice is secured, even though 

And the forests before them fall; we, like the Master, “have not where 
Their labor has built their humble homes to lay our heads.” Far, better go down 
And the cities with lofty walls. Ses 1 is 

And the one owns cities and homesand lands. with the multitude under oppression, 
While the vinety and nine have empty than to be one of the oppressors. I 

hands.” know the bee-keepers are being wrong- 

Monopoly makes poverty by taking ed in this present unequal race. brought 
from men the fruits of theirlabor with- about through special privileges grant- 

out giving an equal return. It makes ed to a few, but [ would far rather have 

poverty by shutting men out from the it so, than, to wrong multitudes who are 

opportunity to labor, so that they must still more wronged than we are. But 

either remain idle or surrender a part if you insist on this thing, dear Bro. 

of their product as payment for the Aikin, please remember, that it will be 

privileze of being allowed to labor. a public sin, and no man can escape re- 

And, yet with all of this wrong before sponsibility for public sins of omission 
us, Bro. Aikin wants us bee-keepers to or commission. No man liveth to him- 

combine that we may force upthe price self. Mach is a part of the community 

of honey. Oh Aikin, Aikin, where is and responsibility for the well-being of 

your faith in the right? Are you the community and the acts of the com- 

teetotally blind to the right? Have munity. When God asks us about our 

you gone over to the enemy of God and brother in the slums and poverty, we 

righteousness? Do you think that a cannot give the answer of Cain:
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“For the deeds men do together they must Stand for the right though the very 

answer to the Lord | men for whom he is laboring are the 
oe ee ae Efe we re or fall. ones who burl the contumelious stone. 
And your frac! s cn ee : i 5 

a Se ee ee Yes, it is often discouraging. It is 

Is the sin that’s going to damn you, after. Weary waiting year by year. Iv is 
all.” hard to bear the taunts and jeers of 

The Remedy:—It does not lie along those whose lives we seek to brighten. 
f rer ee 5 ny 5 Ba 

Bro. Aikin’s plans, that of combatting The right seems to move at tcrtoise 

evil with evil, as he practically admits 8C° while the wrong, sweeps on as 
_ in his closing paragraph. But it does though borne on eagles wings. We 

lie along the line of agitation, till Bro. look back and see the old, ol pater 

A. and the majority of the people shail We see ee 
say by their votes that the constitution “Right, forever on the scaffold. _ <<) 
of the United States shall be changed to Wrong, forever on the throne; ae 

where each citizen shall ‘become a sover- But that seaffold sways the future;= | 
See eer or © : ae And behind the dim unknown 

eign, in fact and in truth, so that this s..ndein God, keeping watch ubovehisown.” 
government may truly become a goy- wae 

ernment “‘of the people, by the people G. M. Doourrrun, Boradigo, a Y. 

and for the whole people,” through direct eee SS 

legislation. And 10 the man who has 
eae 9OOF 0009 $000 000000909000 

studied hard and dug deep along all 
lines of reform, this appears, alone, as 2 The “Higginsville” Smoker. 
the only remedy. 2 3 

Standing Alone:—Bro. A. asks me, $ 3 

‘Have you gone back on all your bretb- a 

ren till you bave no confidence in them 3 ~ 

whatever.” Ibave a// confidence in my < Es 2 

bee-keeping brethren, that they will @ f a $ 

take hold of the ight. when their eyes . 8; a — E e 3 eo 
; : : QO ee 

are opened to it, But just so long as 7 See ih I ae $ 

they shut their eyes and persist in go- ¢ WM i) > ~— 7 

ing wrong, then I am for the right $ a) ae | oe é 
though I stand alone. What would 3 a | a Ty 
this world be today but for the great ¢ W7/— I le i : a 3 
souls who were willing tostand for the @ WiiA = mt 2 

right though they bad to stand alone, 3 mH) SS 
and whose faith enabled them tosee in @ WH ay i i 4 

the future the triumph of the right for @ 3 _) a l J 
which they so nobly contended? + Wi) Sa ia | 

5 \ ea | 
“Covat me o'er earth’s chosen heroes. z 1) i. 
‘hey are men who stood alone, & SSS 

While the men they agonized for + UV — 
Hurled the contumelious stone, e e 

Stood, and looking down the future, : THE “H{IGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

Saw the golden beam incline ‘ x n 46m 4 Little Money 

Yo the side of perfect justice AG ood ea cone "3 
Mastered by their faith divine, 3 THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

By one man's true faith to manhood, - “Phe ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandyg 
And to God’s supreme design.” ewvith a big D.” J. M. Moore, Holden, Mog 

And he who would be one of earth’s $ Price (6c; by. mail) 1-5 Address $ 

heroes must be willing to stand alone. @ LEAHY MFC. COo.,4 

Stand for the right, though the crowd $ Higginsville, Mo. : 

rushes madly by and jeers as it passes. OO OOOOOO9OO9OOOOOOOOOOOS
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: DNGINILNEE NEN ENS GEN: stock of supplies from being exhausted, 

. a and were thus enabled to keep the mon- 

The Gliff-Dwellers: ster famine from their door, while their 

by neighbors were perishing by the mil- 
J. M. Davis, Spring Hill, Tenn. lion. The door of the palace was guard- 

Reherhae 0d by a cordon of valiant soldiers, ever 

ready to sacrifice their lives in defence 

ooo lGH up amid the cliffs of the of their well filled stores and their he- 
h® Alps, at the head of the noted —Joved queen. 2 

$ g 3 valley, Fenestrelles, was the Each soldier was armed with a dead- 

SOOO © stronghold of the most power- ly lance, many hundred times sharper 
A ful. and famous monarchy than the point of a modern cambric 

ae at that date; and even needle; but notwithstanding this ex- 
= ee many branches of this tremely delicate point, it was hollow and 

primitive kingdom hold the so arranged that the moment an enemy 
co, a the peninsula was pierced, a subtle deadly poison was 
sout nwestward: ie pumped into the wound, which invaria- 

Te TE Pace hewn out of bly caused convulsions and death. 

the heart of a towering cliff of beauti- Asa safeguard every inhabitant was 
ful, variegated Italian marble, secure a trained soldier, and carried one of 

from covetous neighbors, was stored these deadly lances so sheathed that in 

the vast wealth gleaned fromthe moun- their daily labor it gave them no 

tain fastnesses and adjacent valleys, trouble, but could be unsheathed in an 

and in which dwelt the ruler,afairand instant, and wielded with deadly effect. 

most beloved queen. She was a mag- Upon a warning note from the guards, 

nificent specimen of perfection, having every adult member of the monarchy, 

descended from a long line of ancestry was changed as if by magic, from a 

of the noblest and purest blood. Her quiet laborer, intoa fully armed and 

subjects (or, more correctly speaking, aggressive warior. 

her family, as this monarchy was. con- Many of the weaker monarchies were 

ducted more on the principle of an im- overcome by marauding parties, and 

mense family,)wereinsizeandstrength most effectively exterminated, and 

hereulean, when compared with sur- their supplies appropriated by the in- 

rounding nations. They were long-  vaders. 

lived, energetic and persevering in ac- The pillagers becoming more desper- 
cumulating wealth; never wasting time ate as the famine became more general 

that could be profitably employed, until itseemed that the whole world 

thereby adding to their already well- was transformed into a vast valley of 

filled. storehouses, while their more in- death. Those not dying of starvation, 

dolent neighbors were consuming their were falling victims of the deadly 

scant supply. lances, while trying to sustain life by 
Daring a succession of years of fam- pillaging neighboring kingdoms. 

ine, that so blighted that entire por- Several slight attempts had been 

tion of the world, these industrious made to gain access to the much covet- 

workers were enabled, by their super- ed stores of our cliff dwellers, but their 

ior strength and perseverance, to glean _ palace was accessible only through ‘one 

enough from the scant products of dis- door, and the ever watchful guards re- 

tant, and to their less hardy neighbors, pulsed the robbers, punishing them 

inaccessible, heights, still scantly wat- severely for their brigandage. 

ered by the melting snow on mountain One sultry afternoon, while all was 

tops to keep their excessively large quiet within, and the industrious in-
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habitants were attending to their rou- ing in the valley at the foot of the cliff. 

tine duties, the clarion notes of the The brave defenders of the palace 

guards sounded the alarm, followed suffered some loss, but it was compara- 

immediately by the sound of a terrible tively small. During the night the ~ 

conflict in front of the palace door. But dead and wounded were removed, and 
unlike at Waterloo, there had been no _ the palace put in the best possible con- 

untoly indulgence, and the hordes did dition to repel further attacks. After 

not rush to meet the enemy in a semi- which the tired warriors sought the 

‘ conscious, maudlin state, but every cit- much needed rest, to prepare them to 

izen quietly, but quickly deserted his defend their treasures on the morrow, 

civilian duties. and fell in linea war- leaving a large guard at the door. 

rior brave,and prepared to meet the Karly the following morning, theré was 

3 most aggressive opponent. Every great activity th roughout: the palace, 

avenue and alley leading to the scene and a large force was stationed at the 

of the conflict, was filled with masses entrance. The former day’s battle had 
of troops hurrying at double quick to taught the invaders a lesson not easily 

join their struggling comrades, rush- forgotten, and the remnant sought 

ing into the open space infront of the other fields of conquest. Many furious 
palace; the. brave guards were found battles were fought with other invad- 

heroically combating with a countless ers in defense of their valuable stores, 

horde of half-starved warriors, armed and many thousand unfortunate rob- 

like themselves und trying to force an bers were hurled over the precipice, 2 

entrance. Bright lances flashed and pierced by the deadly lances of the 
the conflict became furious, many were stalwart Cliff Dwellers. 

hurled over the precipice, paralyzed by Eventually, these conflicts became 

thrusts from the poisoned lances, hun- less frequent, and finally ceased, by the 

dreds locked in deadly embrace fell total extermination by famine and war 

over the cliff, each still striving to of all the surrounding nations, leaving 

plant his lance in the vital part of his our Cliff Dwellers undisputed masters 

antagonist. Still they came by the of this quarter of the globe; thoroughly 

thousands, rushing over combatants demonstrating the theory of “the sur- 

who were writhing in death dealing vival of the fittest, "and the reward 

clutches. Sovn there was such a horde _ reserved for the persevering and indus- 

of the bandits striving to force an en-  trious, during years of prosperity. 

trance that the doorway was literally When at last the famine ended, and 

blocked and they clambered over the the land once more yielded bounti- 

struggling mass of combatants, fighting fully, our Cliff Dwellers, finding them- 

like demons. Those who succeeded in  selyes in possession of the entire coun- 

gaining an entrance were soon dis- try. increased, in both wealth and pop- 

patched, a powerful charge was made ulation rapidly. 

by the newly arrived warriors and the Their much loved queen, at last be- 

doorway was cleared; with their im- gan to show unmistakable signs of age; 

mense strength redoubled by the ex- having spent a long and most useful 

. citment and fury of the battle, they life, faithfully, and lovingly attending 
handled their lances with deadly pre- to her royal duties, setting a beauti- 

cision and the bandits were forced to ful example for her ioving and admir- 

retreat. : ing subjects. 

But they soon renewed the attack, On her daily walks, her subjects, or 

though in a more cautious manner;and more correctly speaking, children, 

finally as the night approached, drew treated her with the utmost courtesy 

off, leaving thousands of dead and dy- and kindness, pausing to ask of her
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welfare, and to bring her the choicest inevitably pass away very soon. 
delicacies obtainable, and - ever One beautiful, balmy May evening, 

ready to tempt her palate with some as the sun was sinking, and throwing a 

toothsome selection especially pre- a golden halo over the mountain tops, 

pared for her. and the gentle breeze was rustling 

Wherever she paused, she was in- through the sighing foliage, there came 

stantly surrounded by a line of mostre- from the palace a mournful sound of 

spectful courtiers trying to anticipate lamentation. The sentries at the door 

her wishes, and anxious to hasten and showed great excitement, and as the 

compat them. foragers who had been away, returned, ‘ 

It was with much solicitude and sor- they rushed about excitedly and were. 

row that these loving people saw that to be seen standing face to face deeply 
their beloy ed queen could not wield the agitated, inquiring about the sinking 

besoin mh oar and with hearts queen. Soon the news was passed from 
filled with sorrow, two choice daugh- one to another in mournful suppressed 
ters of her majesty were selected to be whispers—‘‘She is no more,” With 

reared and trained especially to sue- sorrow depicted on every countenance, 

coed. tat oat od As was the they slowly mingled together, mourn- 

custom of these people, several prin- ing and lamenting throughout the 

cesses were prepared to succeed to the palace. 

throne, so that if any accident should Avound the remains of the beloved 

deprive them of one, they would have queen stood a mournful group, chant- 
another in reserve. While these two ing the low, mournfulsong of their peo- 

babes were quietly resting in beautiful ple, announcing the death of the royal 
yellow tinted cradles of most exquisite one. 

workmanship and delicate texture, As she lay in state, silently and sor- 

with beautiful cream colored couches, rowfully, her subjects came to take a 

many admiring subjects as they passed, last look at the royal dead, and with 

paused and peeped in at the sleeping bowed heads passed on mourning as 
beauties, often making an offering of they went. and others pressed slowly 

delicacies, especially suited to the de- forward. 

velopment of the royalinfants. Every- After having lain in state as long as 

thing that could’ be done, for the early was the custom of these people, the 

and perfect physical growth of faultless loved queen was borne to ber sepulcher 

individuals, was lavishly bestowed up- by a mouroful escort of distressed sub- 

on these all important royal babes. jects, and tenderly placed in the royal 

Good and attentive nurses were in con- tomb. Silently the corteze returned 

stant attendance, seeing that nothing to the palace, where every inhabitant 

was neglected, and that both thescions was in deep distress, and by the tone 

of royalty were carefully watched. and actions, gave unmistakable proof 

In addition to these, a strong body of the genuineness of their sorrow. 
guard of picked warriors completely It was mapy moons before tne season 

surrounded them to see that no evil be- of mourning was fulfilled, and the kine- 

fell them. They grew rapidly, ani dom resumed its wonted activity. 

soon gave promise of being perfect: in- Listlessly the people congregated 

dividuals, without a defect. Much to about the palace, discussing the future 

the sorrow of the loving subjects, re- of the nation—the further existence of 

gardless of their efforts to cherish and which depended solely” upon the suc- 

keep alive the dearly bsloved old cessful rearing of one of the immature 
queen, they plainly saw that she was princesses. 

growing more feeble daily, and would Gradually as time passed, and the
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princesses steadily developed, they be- most securily isolated from the remain- 

gan to attract more attention; the hap- der. 

py hum, and joyful notes were once A few scouts, who were partial to 

more heard, and activity seemed to their cliff stronghold, and the pure air 
spring into new life, and commerce re- that was so braving at their altitude, 

ceived a new impetus. Store-rooms made a thorough search among the 
were filled to the very doors, and the cliffs for miles, finding many very fine 

doors bermetically sealed. So crowd- deserted palaces, but none so well sur- . 

D> ed were the halls, with throngs of rounded by beautiful forests, and. with 

laborers, that it was with difficulty that rich valleys in proximity, as was their 

they could pass one another as they marble palace, therefore they reluctant- 

brought in enormous loads of the rich ly made adverse reports. 

harvest. Every crook and cranny was The largest body of fleet scouts went 

utilized for a store-room, and the gold- tothe valley below, they having here- 

en harvest was rushed in and stored tofore found this the most profitable sec- 

away with unusual rapidity. At last tion to forage in; much of their wealth 

some of the wise heads recognizing that having been gleaned from these plains, 

the kingdom had become too populous, they very wisely felt desirous to more 

and seeing that the bountiful harvest fully explore them. Being-swift, and 

justified a portion of the people emi- anxious to make a good, but truthful 

grating. and the building up ofacolony report of their favorite section, they 

occupying some of the valuable terri- sped away beyond their accustomed 
tory made vacant by the late famine, haunts, and were soon surrounded by 

which was now yielding bountifully, unfamiliar landscapes, and most beauti- 

aud no one to gather the rich harvest, ful, productive meadows. Keeping their 

began to agitate the emigration of a course well in mind they sped on, rely- 

large body of the people, under the ingontheir accustomed ability to re- 

leadership of the eldest princess, who turn to their home, by observing here 

would now soon be of the proper age to andtherealandmark. The entire face 
be crowned Queen, of the country was a perfect paradise; 

Soon a large foliowing joined these the atmosphere being laden with the 

agitators, and hundreds of scouts were aroma from the beautiful blossoms of 
skurrying in all directions, looking for the countless trees, and meadows which 

a suitable location. Quitealarge body were a solid mass of luxuriant clover, 

of stalwart, hardy, wellequipped scouts with hereand there an immense struc- 

ascended the mountains, but as they ture, indicating the occupants being 

advanced, forage became more scant some immense genii or giants. Or- 

the atmosphere chilly, and finally so chards of beautiful fruit trees were in 

very cold. that many, after enduring abundance; everything indicating a 

untold hardships, trying to find some _ land of plenty. The glorious sun shin- 

pass through the mountain range, per- ing with unusual splendor added much 

ished in the vain attempt. A few, of to the lovely scenery, but having long 

the more hardy, returned with the in- since passed the zenith, was casting 

formation tbat the tops of the moun- shadows obliquely, which was sufficient 

tains were one solid mas of ice and warning of the approaching night. 

snow, and that the lands beyond were _ “The fascinated scouts now began to 

inaccessible. These poor fellows hard- wend their way back, feeling well re- 

ly survived long enough to make their paid for their long journey and happy 

reports, which was proof enough that that they could report such a wonder- 

to scale the mountains was impossible, land. 
and that this portion of the world was Their arrival and report, created
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great excitement, almost paralyzing our journals and finding the name 
business. Soeager wereall those con- of S. P. Culley to an article, we 

templating joining the emigrating par- always read with interest and profit. 

ty. to hear of this great country, Then, again, Mr. Culley was a 
thousands began the necessary prepira- _ prohibitionist, and we know that it 
tions for emigrating and building a takes conviction, nerve and grit, to 

new home. be a prohibitionist at this time, for 

(To be continued in our next’. we have just passed through the 
—— closest contested campaign we ever 

knew, and it seems to me that the ~ 

liquor men have never had such a — 
SPENCERIAN PENS hold on the people as now. While 

there are multiplied thousands that 
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG see the great evil of the liquor traf- 
oer SEED: By SCE fic, yet so very many will not or do 
Bal aaa < 2 not seem to do but very little or 

sil ae nothing to try to stop it, voting 
yy Neath Sox BoOwith the parties that continue to 

él eee 2 f perpetuate the great evil, so that it 
, YS takes a man of grit to leave either 

4 ES fr one of the old parties and work and 

Ze vote with the probibitionists, the 

ane Estasusieo 1860 party that is so despised by so 
ae many. Others say that they do not 

eas want to lose their votes, and give 
eee many other frivolous excuses; but 

A Tribute to S. P. Culley. we are gratified to know that the 
; Sigil os prohibitionists gained from 50 per 

Wer RO UBM: cent to in some cases over 500 per 

It was with deep regret that we cent over previous elections; and its 
learned of the sad accident. and cause lost one of its best workers in 
death of S. P. Culley, for it is not the death of Friend Culley. 

only sad to hear of a violent death, I do not know of Friend C.’s_ re- 

but is much more sad for one not ligious convictions, whether he was 
only to be taken off in the prime of a church member or not, [ think 
life, while his family is deprived of more than likely he was a working 
his loving care and companionship. member of some church; bat I do 
Bee-keepers have also lost one of not think that all the good Chris- 
their very best, and he also had the  tians belong to the different church- 
rare gift of being an interesting es. Now, kind reader, do not get 
and good writer on the subject of scared at this, for I appreciate a 
bee-keeping. We used to read church member, if he is a Christian, 
everything that we could find on but I would much rather have a 
bee-keeping, but do not read near, good worker out of the churches 

all the articles that apppear in the than adrone in them. ‘By their 
bee journals we take now; not that fruits shall ye know them.” 
the most if not all of them have not Bee-keepers and many others will 
real merit, also not that we know it remember with kindness Friend 
all, but in many cases articles do Culley, and we extend our sympa- 
not interest us, while they doubt-  thies to his bereaved loved ones. 

less do others; but in looking over Mexico, Mo.
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Seesec reel voles ee 9e tele course, you may limit him to a cer- 
3 If you wish to learn. ‘ 3 tain price, and say the honey must 
3 all about the popular @ not be sold below that, but you are 

@ 1 $ not sure that he will or can sell it 
3 Bel lan for that price. If you set the price 

3 i. too high, your honey will simply lie 
@ 3 untouched, while other consign- 

} . Hare on? ments are sold atalower rate. The 

, se 5 . commission man has two sides to 

} 3 ae eee Ae yy ee 3 please. He would like to get a good 

A 3 breeds with agh then iofoniite 3 pee FO 2 to please you; and he 

Shion ee $ would like to sell at a shade lower 

z HAYWARD RABBITRY . than the market to please his cus- 
3250 Hayward Place, : g tomer. Of the two, which will he 

: Denver, Colo. 3 care most to please? Asarule, he 
oeeeseees knows nothing about you except 

TOCLCCT eel Clee through correspondence, while he 

Please mention the Progressive.’ meets his customers frequently face 
—— to face, anemone them are those 

Sending Honey to Commission Met. who are néighbors and personal 
resewrorye te friends. Will he not be more likely 

spss ATs to look out for the interests of his 
So long as opinions vary so much customers than for those of his con- 

on the subject, the last word can signers? 
hardly have been said as to selling But another, and a powerful in- 

honey through commission houses. fluence, is at work all the time to 

From the man who believes it fool- make him earnestly desire to get the 
ish if not wicked to have anything highest figure the market will bear. 
to do with a commission man tothe It is his own pocket. His pay for 

one who sends off all his honey to selling is a per cent, and the more 

a distant market, consigning it to he gets for the honey the larger the 

any commission house he happens amount that goes into his pocket. 

to hear of, without knowing any- There are some who hold it as a 

thing of the character of the same, matter of principle that the commis- 

and leaving his home market whol- sion business is not right, in and of 

ly uncared for—from the first name itself, and a man should stand up 

to the last, is a far ery. for principle, even if he is out of 

Upon one common ground proba- pocket by it. The man who holds 

bly all may agree to stand,and that this view says, ‘‘What right has the 

is that when one can sell his honey commission man to do business on 

for cash in advance at a good price, my capital? Let him do_ business 

he need look for no better way. on his own capital. If he wants to 

When that can not be done, it is deal in honey, let him buy the hon- 

not so easy to agree what is the next — ey, and not ask me, a perfect strang- 

best thing. Snags may be encount- er, to furnish him capital in the way 

ered in almost any direction. of honey to do business with. Asa 

When honey is sold at an agreed matter of principle, if for nothing 

price, you know something about else, 1 do not believe the commis- 

what you are doing. If it is sent sion man should be encouraged.” 

to a commission man, you do not But does this man carry out this 

know what you will get for it. Of same principle in other things? He
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furnishes the team and plow with right to the same man. If yousend 
which the hired man plowshisland, honey to a rascal under an agree- 
and does not say, ‘John, you must ment that he is to pay for it on re- 
furnish your own capital to do bus-  ceipt, he may pay you nothing, 
iness with; I don’t think its right laugh in your face, and go right on 
for you to plow with my team.” doing business at the old stand. If 
The clerk in the store is doing busi- you send it to him on commission, 

ness entirely with another man’s it is your honey, and the money he r 
capital, and no one makes it a mat- gets for it is your money, and he 

ter of conscience to object to it. can be put behind bars if he does e 
Indeed, if you take the ground that not turn it over to you. r 
the commission man is doing busi- If your home market is over- x 
ness on other men’s capital, and that stocked, and you must depend on a ~ 
therefore he should be suppressed, distant city market, whether you 
you will suppress a very large pro- make an outright sale or send on 
portion of all that are generally con- commission, the great thing is to be 
sidered honest industries. Carry- on the safe side and know something 
ing that principle to its legitimate about the man you are dealing with. 
extreme, I would say to the cobbler There are good men among commis- 
who mends my shoes, ‘‘I can’t have sion men as in all honest callings, 
you doing business on my capital, and as large a proportion of them 
you must furnish your own shoe to may find their way to heaven. Find 
mend.” out who they are; and if you can’t 

No, in all these matters we don’t be reasonably satisfied as to their 
talk about furnishing capital, but honesty, let them alone. 
taking the common-sense view of Marengo, II. 
saying, ‘There are certain services ee 
that I want, and it is right to pay a . ‘ 
fair price for them.” Why not use The Youth's Companion Calendar. 

bh 2 Se mee More thought and expense than ever before 
the same common sense in talking have heen lavished gn the, Calendar, which 

issi i 359 e the publishers of The Youth’s Companion wi 
about the commission business? If present to every one subscribing for the uew 
you can get more clear money for volume for 1901, since it is to bea souvenir of 
2 oh 2 b - : Sie the paper’s 75th year.. Itis an exceptionally 
your honey by sending to a commis- attractive Calendar. aid has been designed 

j iti 7 , and lithographed for The Companion exclu- 
sion man, it is all right for you to  Svuy. “The'central figure of the Calendar 1s 
hire him to sell it for you, and it an ideal portrait ot a Puritan maidea of Ply- 

2 ts Fa mouth, and the 12 colors in: which the Calen- does not change the principle an dar is lithographed reproduce the delicate 
jota whether you pay him so much a oon Or the artist’s original painting with 

J ‘ : perfect fidelity. 
day for the work, or so much for After the usefulness of the Calendar is past, 

gs arch is ron if the portrait of Priscilla can be cut out and 
every dollar he gets for you. framed and preserved as a beautiful house- 

j a . j hold ornament. 
you think he cannot earn his money, This Calendar, which is sold to non-sub- 
then don’t send to him. But don’t  seribers to The Youth’s Companion for 50 

Is Fa Lc heae ea cents, will be given to all new subscribers for 
tal oolishness. en you can tte who wt also, Teen) in pac to se 

. ioe 52 issues of the new volume. all the issues o} 
sell youl owe honey to suit you, tho paper for the remaining week in 1900 free 
that’s the thing to do; but when you from the time of subscription. Mlustratea 

: : of : Announcement of the volume for 1901 will be 
can not, its wonderfully convenient sent free with sample copies of the paper to 

5 5 cay = any address. to know that you can hire someone Hn yOuniia COMPaRtON 
to do it for you. Boston. Mass. 

Some have lost by sending to Titel eS 
commission men about whom they After a girl gets married she tries 
knew nothing. But they might to look at an old maid asif she was 
have lost more if they had sold out- some kind of a curiosity.—Kx.
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ON DW I PE AID “Every piece of comb sent arrived in good 
Good Things in the ERE 2 condition with but few eggs dislodged. From 
ReeiKeenine. Press 2, SS each piece I secured from eighteen to thirty 

ee ping . BNE fine cells and out of the entire lot only a half 
Somnambulist ... . sy dozen were lost in mating and introduction. 

Darras Dat Das Doras Not Dat Dans ot Dns S All the your g queers were as strong and vig- 
orous as any [ever reared. 

A NEW DEPARTURE. J tell you, Mr, Editor, when the facts are all 
For years neighboring bee-keep- known and it becomes a general practice for 
oe ee Reain ens ea tes al] ateen breeders (and honey men too. as for 

eis Dave oOlalned trom me sia that) to exchange eggs for the betterment of 
_ pieces of comb containing eggs from _ stock, it will be a Bia thing for apiculture in 

which they successfully raised queens general. Don’t you think so, too?” 

yet I have been all this time, a num- Carniolans are, just at present, 
skull of such a superior degree, that enjoying quite a boom. In the 

the tlought that these same bits of — samé number, (Nov.) H. M. Jame- 
comb might be successfully trans- gon, Corona, Cal.. having received 
mitted to more remote friends within the last two years Italian 
through the medium of the mails, queens from six Sifias yaeeders 
never succceded in jenetrating my jn the east, proceed paar BS com: 
obtuseness. : parisons. 

‘Yet a little sleep, a little slum “These queens were represented, 
ber, a ne folding of the hands to jy most cases, as being prolific, 

sleep. So shall thy poverty come great honey gatherers etc. Allhave 
as one that traveleth; and thy want had a fair trial and so far have 
as an armed man. This selfsame proven themselves utterly worthless 

style of napping robbed me of the as compared with the Carniolans.” 
laurels which might have been mine. ee 

This is one of the many instances They never leave their hives before sunrise 

a Michelas re tl ios deen and retire early. In the spring time they are 

mn which tam frequently and serl-  <jow to build up in time for orange or other. 
ously questioning myself if Tam not early bioom Some of these fair daughters of 
altogether one of the “might have  °Betaly” will iuxuriate the coming winter on 
beens;” at any rate, while I slept, Canpiclan wae ppt honey. L 
ines ; ete eAGunTn nT What are the Carniolans doing while these 

apne came one. Swarthmore. 5. loatersarousleep?: Well, wile tell you aaa 
The American Bee-Keeper, and télls late winter or early spring they start astrong 
of his success along this line in any — brood-nest on the north side of the hive, and 
but the gloomy manner: his name when early flowers come, they are ready with 

PPAR DB ed wall rene x. #8000 force for work. When orange bloom 
might suggest. Here are some ex and other great honey flowers come, they are 
tracts upon which you can pass there withagrand army. They go forth at 

judgement: break of day and work till night-fall. What 
See ss =e Mr, Doolittleand others have written about 
Harly in the season I began writing cards {0 Gy ypiolans in no sense applies to these bees. 

all the distant queen-breeders throughout the See editorial comments in Review for August, 

IEEE aeouees eines senat wit Joon what ©. W. Post, of Canada, has to say 
SUSE STO | 10 FOr SAW US ae es sl about Carniolans. As Mr. Post has it, it is 
Jaid eggs in dry comb, from your finest breed- aeetay Puntos ine: Editor. Haeehieeon 
ing quecn, packed in box and sent by mail— oat) of this illustrates Ont dliker oa sy ante Siaeaiena ee Se eae oe ee lenis aitustrates the erent differ 

UDR ES gene OD TOR EAE Renee ene there is in stock.” Mr. Hutehinson 
Sneuidamnito, 2he° per four pauoze inches; should haye used the word race im Neu of 
am not prepared to state just now what T stock; but thar would not be riding his hobby 
should consider a fair rate to pay for “Eggs syarming! ‘The bees have shown no more in- 
by: Mail’. clination to swarm than haye the Italians, 

Nor does ke stop to tell us what though they have stored a surplus of fifty 
effect this ‘‘turning of the tables’? pounds or more to each colony over that of 

ill have on the queen-rearing busi- “eothers- SO eer me Quer eae ee Gentieness! The Italians with me are ex- 
ness? tremely gentle, while the Carniolans are also
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gentle, they are not so quiet and more inclin- wash off the lard with soap and water and the 

ed to fly from the combs and sting. hands will be clean.” 

On the 4th of May last, we had a gentle rain cs 

throughout the entire day; the Carniolans “When the nozzle of your smoker becomes 
were out at work the whole day, with not a Clogged and sticky with soot, squirt in with 
yellow bee in sight. There was nota day last 9 ollean a few drops of kerosene oll and 
winter but these bees were at work, andcon- ‘light with a match. In a few minutes the 
sumed none of the honey stored previously. soot will be burned to a blister, when it can 

be readily scraped off with a knife, and your ‘ 

Would this wonderful activity smoker will be as good as new.” 
prove a commendable trait in a cli- “Rubbing a hot laundry iron overtopcloths — 
mate sufficiently warm to lure them diffusing the propolis, is a preventative of — 

out, only to find barren fields? Dees enewing ten.” & 
Here in Missouri we are frequent- “To prevent wax from cracking when ‘ 

ly served with spells of such weath- moulding into cakes, lay a board on the pans 
er and sometimes to an extent that and cover over tightly with a cloth, so as to 

& . e keep out all cool air. The air causes the sur- 

ieee the chppeuien of the fat face of the cake of wax to contract sooner 

lax ders of the more sedate Italian than the middle, A cake of wax is smaller 
sisters. ae when cold than when hot.” 

sr : ee . re C ey 
B ae On 2 ae nopaae from the “By far the best way of dealing with rob- 

ee-Keeper’s editor we must pass pers is to carefully guard against the begin- 
on: ning of the work.” 

“The queen is the hub and spokes of the “Honey poultices every two or three ions 

apicultural wheel. Continued success with- re recommended as a cure for erysipelas. 
out good queens is impossible. Centered in “Honry LEMONADE—Lemonade sweetened 
her there is not only the question of ability with sugar has a tendency to increase thirst 

to keep her colony up to the necessary stand- instead of quenching it. Fix the lemonade in 
ard of strength, but the whole responsibility the usual way. but sweeten with pure honey 

for the numerous traits of character inherent. (extracted preferred.) This not only improves 

in her progeny, which decides the fate of the the quality of the lemonade but will quench 
enterprise. the thirst and make the drink more refresh- 

) Soe. is ing.” 

And this is what *‘Ontario” has 
to say in the ‘‘Canadian Bee Jour- SOME OTHER NEW DEPARTURES. 
nal:” on a The renown of hot-cakes and hon- 
“There are three factors in keeping bees for ey is as ancient and as far reaching 

a living: Ist, the pasture. 2nd, bees. 3rd. ag civilization. Their use to the ex- 
the man that is born adapted for the calling. = : iteienare =e x 

Any of the above lacking. failure is sure to clusion of HN however, is f ene 
follow the venture. The number of colonies Prise; according to H. R. Wright it 
do not count much in producing a large crop 18 an established custom across the 

of marketable honey. The pasture and the hig pond; here is his say, Gleaning’s, 
man count the most—the first is of more im- Qt. [st Bile 
portance. I must say that to the man of the ae sacgre 
right stamp, the pasture good, the calling of (CHO COUARE ROLES AND HO: 

the apiarist is no more risky than any other ee ES Se 
calling I know of.” “T have just returned from a European trip 

of three months. While it no doubt is not 
The following collection of scraps ews to you, it was to me, that the staple and 

were culled from the same practical universal breakfast meal throughout the con- 
eet cuenal.? : I tinent, with no exception. from Holland to 
Journal: Belgium, France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, 

“Avoid quick or agitated movements in work- commen and even inte hotels Of naan 
ing among the hives, such as striking at fly- consisted of the regular breakfast of choec- 

ing bees, or drawing the hand back quickly latery COMES TOUS On aO Ce) enone nee 
Pardoner ot being stan: marmalade would be substituted for honey. 

eee Nomeat is ever served for breakfast unless 
“To remove propolis from the hands rab specially ordered. 

well with lard, which loosens the propolis; With this breakfast our party, consisting of 

: :
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‘4 people, thrived exceedingly. duing steady and these requests, coming from a number of 

aard work traveling for three months, no one parties, might induce the manufacturer to do 

missing a meal. which seemed to me remark- this. This certainly ought to do some good 

. wble. as it convinced me that there must be towards increasing the market for honey. | 

more nourishment in honey than is common- say this ought to bedone by the bee-keepers 

ly supposed. It was all extracted honey, and as individuals and not as bee-keepers, be- 
__ most of it would not compare favorably with cause if this subject is broached by the bee- 
_. our Northern State production in flavor, etc. keepers the manufacturers of these foods 

_ The consumption of extracted honey must be will simply consider that Mr, Jones “has an 
very great there. I saw no comb honey.” ux to grind.” 

Z Ss “3 Lenclose a copy of a letter which explains 
Just how much Mr. Bee-Keeper is itself. If you consider the matter of sufficient 

. ndebted to the time honored grid- importance, please bring it before the readers 

_ le-cake, for effecting sales of hon- of your paper. Wa. TAHMAN. 
: v poona, Pa., Oct. 30. 

ey, will most probably never be es- Alvoons, Ea. Octal 2 
timated yet. after all these years of Gentiemen:—I have been using your prepar- 

sf: dae Ree ees ation ——— for breakfast for some time, 
aithful service, there are those, in nd ike it very much. I have lately tried 
Gleanings, who seek to divide hon- eating it with honey instead of sugar, and en- 
ors with the breakfast grain foods, joy iteven more. As youaredoubtlessaware 

: ¥ Q ey isa far 2 Ei a now so much in use. that honey is a fur more healthful food than i 
S ety ae sugar, particularly for persons subject to dis- 
‘Straws indicate which way the  oydersof the kidneys, I thought you might be 

wind blows, and here comes one di- _ sufficiently interested to call attention to the 

rect from Miller’s stack, one he fact that ———— Is very good sweetened 
gleaned from ‘‘Martha’s Manage- with a good grade of extracted honey instead 

2 = Chicago E = of sugar on your directions for the use of this 
ment” in Chicago Record: food as given out by youon your circular and 

on the outside of the package. 
“If you have the exceedingly unaristocratic , 

habit of sugaving your porridge, try a LWe have been advocating this in our col- 

little honey on it instead of the sugar some wmns for some time, and it is our practice to 
morning. You will find it a great improye- se honey in place of granulated sugar or 
ment oa sugar.” other sweets on our morning grain foods. If 

c % bee-keepers will practice what they preach 

So many influences tend city- and preach what they practice, especially 
ward, could it be possible that the preach, there is nota doubt that there will be 
good Doctor is yielding in so far as amuch larger consumption of honey on the 

Zz : ene a Fee a8 table. —Ev.] : 
to ape city manners? z = mile 

Jokes aside and coming down to When I started out I fully ie 
dead earnest. in a succeeding num- tended to get something from ‘8 
ber we find the following, which isa one of the leading journals in this — 
point not only worthy of thought article, but have lingered too long 
but of action: in the alluring fields of those above 

given to permit of further roaming _ 
HON®Y FOR Pas BREAKFAST at this outing. As I despair of do- 

ess : ing anything like justice to re- 
Mr. Root:—While at breakfast this morning poe anyth < I J ‘ll concl os b 

it occurred to me that the bee-keepers of ths ™Malning ones, 4 will concinucde Dy 
country could do a good thing for the frater- offering a passing tribute to our 
nity, nob as bee-keepers but as individuals, much admired, yes, loved, contribu- 
by calling the attention of the manufacturers tor, S. P. Culley, who was so sud- 

of cereal products such as rolled outs, wheat 2 det ae 
. foods, grape nuts, und the like, to the fac) enly snatche OUR ae o ang, 

that these preparationscan be eaten sweet- ferred to the higher life. Glean- 
ened with honey instead of sugar, and taste ings has to say of him: 
better than sweetened with sugar, and re- “ 
questing these manufacturers to state this as “He was a clear, forcible writer, and was al- 
a fact on their directions that appear on the ways intensely practical. I remember the 

. packages of these maverials. time I first read one of his communications in 

Hundreds and possibly thousands of bee- manuscript. As I finished reading it I said to 

keepers are using some of these preparations; myself. “There isa man who has evidently
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Be ee eee eNe a Ss eee “rant, and at present I fear I should 
1e see who the writer was I could not . = 

boulembor thar Lhad/ccen Hid uame betorer 2 206 De able to-give. the needed in- 
but from that time on Lulways welcomedhis formation even if I possessed it, . 
communications. He wrote so recently as which I do not.” She adds, “It 
Oct. 15, page 7993 and this. or at least a partof was Mr. Culley’s delight to answer 

it, was republished in the last issue of the ll ti ns ir th last letter P 

American Bee Journal. He wascomparative- a aes OBS au Cee (i 

ly ayoung man—only 40, just in his prime,ana - came too late.” Noble woman, may #7 
Tam sure the readers of all the bee-periodi- friends rise as willingly to assistyou 
cals will miss his familiar writings.” over the rouch places in life’s path-gmae gh | ‘ ; 

Also, the American Bee Journal: way, and may you and all of us so 
Reg us ati se a aie live as to deserve the summons — 
“Mr. Culley was a recognized authority on ais 2 x a oe 

bees in the section in which he lived, and his hich doubtless your dear husband 
reputation had spread to different: parts ot Teceived, ‘‘Well done thou good and 
the world.” faithful servant; thou hast been 

Editor York goes still farther and faithful over a few things, Te will 

$ x Sen y make thee ruler over many things; 
gives a little insight to his personal - . fet ” 
eras ccmmmmamnes following. nae enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. 

2 + ae sp Naptown, Dreamland. 
graph: + 4Or+ 

“In the pockets of Mr. Culley’s vest was a oe 3 
founda letter which he had written to his The Cricket City”’—Kansas City. 

witesince his.departure from his home. It (The cheerful chirp of, the cricket can be 
informed her of forebodings which he had had heard at all times in Kansas City.—Editor 

during the preceding night, and hoped that — Leslie’s Weekly.) 

she would be doubly guarded abont the fam- Where miles of waving silver wheat 
ily during his absence. He said he hada feel- And leagues of golden grain 

ing that some misfortune would befall bim ane me onow ed by the saramen wing 
fue ae fa ata te And jeweled with the rain, or his family. The letter contained many Between the rugged mountain tops 

endearing terms aseribed to the wife and And burning desert sands, 
family, and wourd up by hoping again that Ehthroned upon a fertile plain 
she would be very curetul for her own safe: The Cricket City stands, 
ty”. Tn every crack along the street, 

vei : Or crevice of the wall. 
Always solicitous for the welfare A glossy cricket finds a home 

: : And pipes a merry call; 
of others, he surrounded himself And even when the blighiting frost 

. Se ; a Has left the stubble white 
with hosts of friends who now, with He bravely lifts a feeble tone 
bis widow and family, mourn their To serenade the night. 

irreparable loss. For long ago. the legend runs, 
: q > a . i from acres bare’and brown 
Only a few days ago I came into Anelfin army clad in black 

possession of a letter written to = Cate DI OMG FO 
Mrs. Culley, in which the writer eo UN es ca 

aed ire confidence i When Kansas City woke to wear 
says, “I had entire confidence in A crown of yellow corn. 
him and in his ability to give me fi Ceseeaal 
. . e Still minstrel-like se se 
instructions about my bees. I am With piative songs they pass. 

; ; iy Or scrape their tiny violins now lost, as I have no one to give PCR Re oh anery sonics: 
me the proper suggestions along as Ggod luck and plenty all the year 
er => 2 Po every hearth they bring, 

I shall need them. And fortune knocks upon the door 
And what did Mrs. Culley do but Bennie he cue ke 2. 

start out to find some one to take up qirone morning mist of amethyst 
this ca In her communication she me Cricket City proudly itis 

ae 1eO NN yas a o The glory of her spires. 
BAYES hen Iwas a young lady I And this should be her coat-of-arms — 
thought I knew something about ofierickes in a Bela 
bees, but of later years my _hus- Rea rk nee Sor 

band’s work proved me quite igno- —Minna Irving. in Leslie's Weekly, 

*
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EDITORIAL. this controversy continued much longer 

_ between Brothers Aikin and Doolittle. 

: All through their discussions, their 

The Progtessive Beex Keeper. eriticism Nas been of the pleasantest. 
= ae hey: have imparted to thereader more 

a 4 A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- knowledge of bee literature than can be * dred Industries. 5 ere 
a TeRMs: Fifty cents per year, in advance. found a any. similar space extant on 
& Peso es ees ee = this continent orsin the world: 

_ G. M. Dootrrrie, L.... Waitors qe 
— WiLL WarRD MITCHELL, Mr. F. L. Thompson, one of the PRo- 

> ——_—————. GRESSIVE’S most interesting and versa- 
ia To each and every reader of the PRO- tile writers, after a summer at Morri- 

 GRESSIVE, a Merry Christmas and a 800; Colo., where he was engaged in 
Happy New Year. his chosen avocation. has returned to 

tak re Denver’, where he will spend the win- 

E. T. Flanagan in the November Bee- ter months. 
Keepers’ Review expresses himself as oe 
decidedly opposed to ‘chunk honey” Before our next issue greets you, 

as advocated by H. H. Hyde, of Hutto, 1900 will have passed away, and the 
as glad new year will be at hand. May 

patag Sate each of us profit by the mistakes of the 

©. P. Dadant, who has recently visit- past year, and strive in the year coming 
ed his old home in France, and also in, to steer clear of all that had a ten- 

made quite an extensive tour through dency to make success less sure. May 
Europe, is writing up his travels in a itindeed be for all a peaceful happy 
most interesting style in the American New Year. 

Bee-Journal. eee a 

a See inside the front cover page for 

In his article ‘Sending Honey toCom- premiums that we offer with the PRo- 

mission Men,” on page 373 0f this issue, GRESSIVE, for less than the cost price 
Dr. C. C. Miller gives some very inter- for the two, but with this issue we have 

esting views in regard to this import- the grandest offer of all to make to our 

ant matter. A careful perusal of this readers. We have recently made a 

article will well repay the reader. bargain with the publishers of The 
0 Gentlewoman for 1000 subscriptions. 

Robt. D. Norton, of Gazelle, Cal., The price of The Gentlewoman is $1.00 

writes under recent date: ‘‘Please per year, but to new subscribers who 

send my PROGRESSIVE to Gazelle in= pay 50c¢ for the PROGRESSIVE in ad- 

stead of Edgewood. I like the journal vance we will have sent to them the 

very much, and am always in a hurry Gentlewomanone year free. This is 

to get it.” This is but a sample of giving you $1.50 worth for 50c. We 

many letters we receive. make this same offer to old subscribers, 
a who pay up their past dues and a year 

“Experience and its Lessons,” which in advance. The Gentlewoman is an 

has so long been the special feature of illustrated home paper and is especial- 
this journal, is now continued in this adapted to the ladies. 
issue for the last time. Were it not —e-— 

that readers, as well as other individ- The Page & Lyons Mfg. Co., New 
uals, weary of the same name or the London, Wis., are sending outa beauti- 
same ways of giving light or receiving ful calendar to their customers. It 

it, we should much prefer to have had represents the moonlight harvesters, a
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German scene, and one can imagine Hives All Right. 

that he hears the harvest song as being Please send me one of your catalogues 
sung by these beautiful women, as the SJ gave the oneT had away to Miss 
shadows die out of the sky at the dawn Millard, who wished to send for some 

of the day. We understand these cal- bives. 1 think you willalso get an or- 
endars are to be sent free to all who er froma Mr. Belcher to whom T gave 3 . 

e youraddress. The hivescameallright ask. os 
: and were very nice. I expect to send AF 

% a another order soon. Bees are in good 

The car of bees, which Mr. Culley shape at this time, but the weather is 
was shipping to A. E. Brown, Havana, camewiat unfavorable: = 

Guba, when the sad accident happened, J. R.. COLVILLE. Coleman, Mo. 
was taken: lorward! - by-cquy<UiaS {GS xgeste saas ee 

manager, Dr. Henry Miller, of Hust St. : 
Louis. We received the following let- wddddevledetde ler 

ter from him, dated Nov. 23: ‘‘After the 

bees had lain over here about a week, Wanted. 

the R. R. Co., employed me to.g0 an Agents in every county in Ne- 
with them, and I experienced a very braska to canvass for a thor- 
pleasant trip. However, going through oughly reliable nursery com- 

Mississippi.the weather moderated so pany. W c pay. Rd poeh ee 

the bees became quite restless, but the Cer ees sess 

train men handled the car as careful as Oliver Rouse, 

possible and when we arrived at the end 
Tints Conte oc Omaha, Neb. of the Illinois Central R. R., they set 

the car where it was not disturbed for HAAR ARMARRRRARE RAR 
three days, when it was taken in charve 

by the Southern Pacific R. R., and Sees hese ; oh 

taken across the river into Alviers and The Amateur Bee-Keeper 

placed on the dock, where they were prance ieee A 
2 : ie END 25 cents, and get a ec 

leit over night, then ordered on the re Sih iMate Hes Keeper a 
steamer, “Knickerboeker,” bound for & Se roe SC ty 108 pene. 
Havana. There were between 700 and are 2 ieee 
800 cars of corn, molasses, mcats, dry iis mee Dee SO. = yG ey Higginsville, - ~- Missouri 
goods and vegetables loaded on the ea eS .8 hy Niger nate a ean Nara 

steamer; in fact. she was ready to start . 
before the bees were taken; they were Albino Queens. 

placed forward jnst below the upper ©" Tf you want the most prolific queens, té 
deck, ina very good position [ think. pew eney it Renee ie bes comb 

: : puilders, and the hardiest, Lees known, 
Tt was amusing to sec the colored men try my Albinos. Untested Qucebs, $1.00; 

handle the hives. but they did it well J. p, GIVENS, Lisbon, Tex. 

and there were no accidents.” Please mention the “Proc ressive’ 

Wh AZZZZ2Z77TTTO | pea CINVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY, , | 
u a ‘Ek clams of all incubators and then decide, We believe you will find that the 2 

H) icectS SURE HATCH INCUBATO i KE leas RS 
t | |_ AND COMMON SENSE FOLDING BROODERS are giving better suistaction 

[| = than any other made, It’s because they are so simple, sensibleand sure. They are built. tor 
We Pay the Freight. |__ busy neople, w ho haven't vime to fuss and bother. Our catalogue ia FREE, We don't 

ask vou to pay for it. [sn’ti twor'h examin'ng? 
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR COMPANY, CLAY CENTER, NEBRASKA. 

Please mentionthe “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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The Si l T Wri e Simplex ‘Typewriter. 
Oe 

a THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WORLD 

es The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
___[s, Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
ae Carried in the Coat Pocket. 
aia : > 
ea oa PRICE Ss E So Oct 

| Soa Se al 

SSS? So US ae SO ee eee SS = 

\ GO Pa arco cere 3 2 | Yea 
SS ee ee a AY 

y SS SS a eee 
SSS SSS = SS aay 

SAA 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPLWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE, DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the prdnes of experienced ty pewsiicl manufacturers, and is a 
pone L TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

‘ For BUSINESS MEN.—Eyery man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’, 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 

GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 

withthe “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys anv Grrts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It willimprove their Seung, und teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 

neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The en 
ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF 4 TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 

encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 

- you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the Simplex’’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked py an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. 
Tt has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with ‘ 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
‘T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.’—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such,’ — 

B. F, Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can image, my progress by this letter. It 

much better than expected, and with practice I think I will be able to write very fast 
with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hiaainsvitle, Mo
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= pee ® ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! ~~ pee =EpEeEpe g q * BEE-KEEPERS ..... 3 ae 3 
2 

OOO ® THE FREBSIA is one of the very best @ 
bulbs for window culture, and the Qe 

We have a carload of “Hig- SQ AINGAUANSMcicrengbouiarmieh 
i ile” § i ¢ orists fore vers. Everyone ca ee 

ginsville” Supplies, at © pwitte us cults io very ciunle Sam 
manufacturer’s prices, & andeasy. Five bulbs are enough fora SE 

large pot, and will sive on abundance oe 
vaxel ssoms xquis' ra- QO 006 & grace: "Forten cents we will send 

= S postpaid to any address the g % 

and are prepared to fill or- Soy Sutorh Re lorIaee era ERUTT 8 Ye 

ders promptly, and can . Crower, # semi-monthly magazine, § 
save you freight. ® 20 pages, three months on trial, e 

: 2 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, andour 
DOOD S Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- § 

Send all orders to © namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, 
@ Bulbs, ete. Address, 

i 2 
Topeka 3 L.H.COBB&CO., @ 

a I Lock Box B57 Perry. Okla. Bee Supply House Cee pasties 
20, 205 20a Oe 20% 30e 50 SO 20E SOE BO Oe 

BE. W. LUNHAM, Manager MEE SE ae EES 
1064 W. 5th St. YOOHOHOHOHGHOOOHOOHOOHOOOOHGOHO 

ee ? Please mention the “Progressive.” 
lh ke kK =e Mine se ee lopeka, Kas. : : 

Catalogue free. ee 

™AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Western 
Foundation Mills ‘ Apiarists..... | 
For Sale 

will save time and money 
soe by buying their... .... 04.5 3 

We have just taken in a second- 
hand foundation millin exchange XK ak 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch a 
roll, the round bottom cell. of 
which the foundation comes off 
so easy. and from the looks of the ‘ ot, ATO. 5 =. 
mill, [do not think it bas ever 
been used. The price of such-a 
mill is $30.00, and we will take ‘ Barteldes & Co. ; 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 
ville. This is very little over : Denver, Colo. 

: half price. , 
- g We make a specialty of 

We also have one second-hand six- Leahy Mfg. Co.’s products 
inch mill for making extra thin foun- 
dation, and one second-hand ten-inch C4 
mill for making medium or light brood. 
These are for sale cheap. Write for New 20-page descriptive 
prices. price-list free. 

LEAHY MFG. CoO., 
Higginsville, Mo. DDN wD a Dr @)
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Made to Order. Bingh B Smok mate to Mice Ss DUNGHAM BASS SMOKES, 

made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
; You need one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little 
ae pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
> Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

a f Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
sf The perforated steel fire-zrate has 381 holes to air the fuel and support the 
% fire. Prices. Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, $150; 34- 
2 inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 65e. 

are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX- 
_ CELLENCE for 22 years. 

¥ I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
nsmoke _ The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. — Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K, They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

= eS 
Geer 

producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
aucers of extracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

AEB oe, BEE SUPPLIES 
i OO ehce base oe We have one of the best equip- 
(seers GP yee) posse seer aE ped factories in the West. Ca- 

ee. ee eae pacity, one carload a day; and 
gegen em ee, ee ep Carry the largest stock and 
eee ee Siete. Seas ereatest variety of everything 

ere ee — oY eek ERGs heeded in the apiary, assuring ele as eet eye _ BEST goods at the LOWEST 
ge We ee aa ae Peles and prompt shipment. 

ee epg e ees cee We want every, beo-keeper to 
Sona Ugg ey Wak eo haveour PREBILLUSTRATED 
Qe eB es: ae A IRS CATALOG, and read descrip- 
Mc Ped BAe ee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
ee ee guson Supers, etc. WRITE AT 

eae . ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 
We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel. all sizes, any form. and 

for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
Trester Supply Co,, /O3S. 11TH St,, Lincoin, Nes. 

Headquarters in Chicago VVVVVUV UYU VVU UYU YUYYY 

for Bee Supplies. : THE Zi 

ssid goede Tieie prices, prompt service. ez PROGRESSIVE = 
Catalog free. = 

(If not now a subscriber, send for free = BEE-KEEPER. 3 
sample copy of the weekly American BEE : payee : 
JourwaL. For catalog or sample, address, ‘ > oe = 

>50C per year. : 
GEO. W. YORK & CO., 5 2 

118 Michigan St., Chiengo, Ils = Subscribe now. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” AMARA AAA AAA v
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Two Years 2 
for One Dollar. 5 

To raise a good crop of honey is one thing-to sell it is another. @ 

To publish a good bee journul is one thing—to secure a. big sub- @ 
e scription list is another. 

Many bee-keepers pay a great deal of attention to the production 

of a good crop—and let it sell itself. 
In years past I have worked a great deal harder in trying to make 

a good bee journal than in trying to sell it. 
Ithought: “If 1 make a godd journal, -people will find it out.” 

@ They won't. They have to be told of it many times over—seeing 
severai copies is more convincing. 

Let me go back a little. I once thought that no inducement 
( should be offered a man to subscribe—he should buy a journal simply 

and solely for itself. 
The plan is dignified; but, as a getter of new subscribers, it has no 

standing with “inducements.” 
To succeed, a journal must have subscribers. The more sub- 

seribers, the Letter the journal—the better the journal, the more sub- ee. 
seribers. @ 

; To cut it short. the publisher of a good journal, better offer such 
@ inducements that a large number of people will subscribe. and thus 
@ become acquainted with his journal. 

Here is my ‘‘inducement:”. For $1.00 I will send the Review for all 
@ of this year and next. Two years for the price of one. 

I have been offering 12 back numbers free, odd numbers picked up 
here and there. such as Icould spare, but this stock is exhausted. The 
ones sent out now will be consecutive issues. for two years, beginning 

{ with last January. @ 
end on your dollar and, as soon as it is received. I will send the 

@ back numbers for this year. and then keep on sending the Review from 
@ now to the end of next year. 

3 te 3



“du oye SECTION SSSSPECIALTY OF y 

PIPES) (RRM 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

a . PRE! ONPG I y 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, . 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and ~ 
prices, Free. Gaon 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. es 
ve 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. ° 
Pe Ploase mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement, : 

fi Perfect Incubator. ) 
That is what everyone says of the New €. Von Culin Incubator (and 

% Brooder.) It has all the latest improvements which have been 
=) found of any merit. Will Hatch every Hatchable Egg. ‘Self-regu- ~ 

lating, safe, sure. Send for illustrated catalog and price list of 
+ Incubators, Brooders, ete., free. Poultryman’s Plans and cata- 

A logue, 10c. Address ; ‘ 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co.,  @ F 
© Box M, Jamestown, N. Y. 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
os Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE L, Fk Latest Improved. Hives, 
. MODEL ie zi Ait Begs Cone Le a | AYEROUSE co. “Sse Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

COOP, Cae ie | kind of supplies, at low 
Poe |, be prices: «ast ee 

2 agi th, hs A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 
ae CR a ae The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,’” 
“acs : Baa : ileb-faige book topbe plane ote 

i eee bv RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF, illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
eo ere aQhe nailed. aud five packed * 

. inside, making six coops; (ship J W R CC te 
ut low rates, Price, $3.50, 3 ee ae 
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